Michael Anania—Director

When two individuals from opposing worlds collide, the
results may be charming, dramatic and even horrifying.
Whatever the outcome, it is sure to be too captivating
to ignore. Cassie and Mick take part in a game of cat
and mouse where the roles can switch at any moment,
where the lines that separate fantasy and reality blur
and where the difference between truth and deceit are
indistinguishable. How far down the rabbit hole can we
travel before we can no longer go back? I don’t know—
And I hope you never have to find out.

Throughout Christmas Eve at the Julibee Motel I have been able to work
alongside some of the most talented and creative individuals in Hamilton
theatre. The fantastic imagination of the writer is only matched by the
creativity of the players and the ingenuity of the stage manager. As with
any theatrical endeavour, the end result is always a revelation and the
journey to get there, the most exciting.
Thank You and Enjoy!

John Bandler—Playwright & Producer

Some years ago, while working on his novel about
Cyprus’s historical struggle for liberation, John met
novelist-playwright Polychronis Koutsakis, who inspired
him towards the stage and screen.   After attending
Robert McKee’s “Story” and “Genre” seminars, John’s
fiction includes a novel, four stage plays, and a
screenplay.  For these, he also acknowledges his many
friends and writing buddies, who helped advance his art.  
Now, for their passion and hard work on Christmas Eve
at the Julibee Motel—his first staged play—he thanks
the director and his cast and crew.  He was thrilled to have been involved
in Theatre Burlington’s 2010 award-winning production of Breaking The
Code—directed by Tom Mackan—for which he received the Western Ontario
Drama League adjudicator’s special award for (his Greek language) Dialect
Coaching.   When John—professor, engineer, entrepreneur, and author—
plunged into art and creative writing, he unleashed the right side of his
brain.  The war with the left side rages on.  See www.bandler.com.

Riane Leonard—Stage Manager

Cast & Crew

Riane is thrilled to be a part of the Hamilton Fringe Festival and work
with the lovely and talented cast of Christmas Eve at the Julibee Motel.
A graduate of the Theatre & Film program at McMaster, Riane’s next
theatre endeavours will be Producing McMaster’s Summer Performance
Festival in September and Directing Urinetown: the Musical for
McMaster Musical Theatre in February. Riane would like to send her
love and thanks to Monica, Duncan, and Michael, you have all made
this a memorable experience. Your warmth, spirit and talent are the
reasons she does theatre As always Riane would like to thank her
friends and family, especially Mom, Tom and the amigo team of Erin,
Matt & Chris—you all fulfill and enrich her life.

Monica Cairney—Cassie

This is Monica's third time being involved in the Hamilton Fringe Festival.
She was previously on stage for Fringe productions A Modicum of
Freedom and The Rural Legends of Mary Rutherford. Monica would like
to thank those who helped get this show up and running, John and
Beth for promoting the hell out of it, Michael for being an amazing
and forgiving director, Riane for her help and patience and Duncan for
his awesome talent. Next up for Monica is Co-directing A Midsummer
Night's Dream for the McMaster Summer Performance Festival and
HAMMER ENTERTAINMENT'S exciting 3rd season!! Enjoy the show!

Duncan Thompson—Mick

Duncan couldn’t be more ecstatic to work with Michael for the 3rd time
this year. He would like to thank Michael, Monica, Riane and John for all
the support, patience and good cheer they brought to this production.
Duncan appeared most recently in Dundas Little Theatre’s “The Constant
Wife” With Elaine Hale and Michael Hannigan, Directed by Peter Lloyd.
In the past season Duncan has appeared as “Ron Miller” in Theatre
Burlington’s award winning show “Breaking the Code” Directed by Tom
Mackan, for which we was nominated for Best Supporting Actor at the
Theatre Ontario Festival and at Theatre Burlington. Also this season
Duncan acted in McMaster Thespian Company’s “A Winter’s Tale”, Hammer
Entertainment’s “Brilliant Traces”, DLT’s “Still Life” and a great deal more.
You can look for Duncan in the upcoming Theatre Burlington Show “The Subject was Roses”
and Waterdown Village Theatre’s “Miss Julie”. Check out www.duncanthompson.ca for more
info.

We would like to extend a “Special Thanks” to the following people:
Beth Bandler, Matt Bergen, Erin Giroux, Albert Snow, Tom Sweeney, Chris Vergara
& Mel Watkins

The cast and crew of ‘Julibee’ also encourage you
to see “The End” by Sara Weber at the Theatre Aquarius
Studio Theatre at one or more of the following times:
Thursday, July 15 at 8:30pm
Saturday, July 17 at 6:00pm
Sunday, July 18 at 10:00pm
Monday, July 19 at 8:00pm
Friday, July 23 at 9:00pm
Saturday July 24 at 12:30pm
Sunday July 25 at 1:30pm

